Characteristics of clear cells and Toker cells in the epidermis of underlying nipple duct adenoma.
Clinically, it is difficult to differentiate between nipple duct adenomas (NDAs) and Paget's disease of the nipple. These lesions share similar morphological and histological characteristics. Clear cell types present in NDA, epidermal clear cells (ECC) and Toker cells (TC), share immunoreactive similarities to Paget cells which can lead to confusion in classification. The aim of this study was to obtain information on the characteristics and histogenesis of ECC and TC, to distinguish these cells from Paget cells. Ten nipple epidermal with NDA were compared to 25 histologically normal nipples. Samples were analyzed for cytokeratins (CKs) 7, 8 and 18, carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), c-erbB-2/HER2 expression and human papillomavirus (HPV-) DNA. In 13 out of 25 normal nipples the staining sequence demonstrated that ECC and TC cell types are immunoreactive with CKs 7, 8 and 18 in the basal region of the epidermis. In contrast, aggregated CKs 7, 8 and 18-immunoreactive ECC and TC were identified in the epidermal of 8 of the 10 NDA cases. In 2 cases, TC were continuous with the underlying NDA, suggesting that TC might be of ductal origin and migrate through the galactophorous ostia. In NDAs and 25 histologically normal nipples, ECC and TC were negative for CEA, c-erbB-2/HER2 and HPV-DNA. ECC and TC, normally present in the nipple epidermis, may proliferate and form aggregates in the presence of an underlying NDA. These cells show immunoreactivity for CKs 7, 8 and 18 but are negative for c-erbB-2/HER2, CEA and HPV-DNA and should not lead to the mistaken diagnosis of Paget's disease.